XMU is located in downtown Urumqi. With moderate geographical position and convenient transportation, it is a well-known comprehensive medical university with more than 50 years of history including that of its predecessors, Xinjiang Medical College and Xinjiang Chinese Medical College. Approved by the Chinese Ministry of Education in 1998, XMU has officially developed into a large and comprehensive medical university for teaching, treatment, and expert scientific research. In 2006, among the 133 public universities, XMU was proudly awarded “Excellent” in undergraduate teaching standards evaluated by the Ministry of Education in China.

XMU consists of 13 colleges including the Clinical College, TCM College, Public Health College, International Education College and Language and Culture College etc. In addition, there are 2 teaching departments and 1 clinical department. The staff and teaching faculty is made up of more than 12,000 university staff, 4384 of which are professional technicians. Among them, 961 teachers have the highest professional technician title. We have 1729 teachers (professor: 188, Associate Professor: 522). There are 438 supervisors for the doctorate students and master students, accounting for 25.33 percent of all the teachers at XMU. 177 chief physicians and 378 deputy physicians are also working here. At present, 48 experts have enjoyed the special allowance granted by the central government. 14 members of the university staff have been awarded as outstanding specialists in Xinjiang.

Moreover, XMU has 6 affiliated hospitals containing 5,707 beds and 3 Non-affiliated hospitals. At present our techniques in performing liver transplants, in-vitro fertilization, lung transplants, heart transplants, kidney transplants, coronary artery bypass grafting, bone marrow transplants, PTCA (percutaneous translational coronary angioplasty) and other difficult operations are equal to international standards. There are 5 key subjects at the regional level, one key laboratory supported by provincial government and Ministry of Education, and 2 key laboratories in the fields of molecular biology and hydatid disease. There are also 10 research institutes at the regional level. Furthermore, with the support of more than 40 Hospitals for Medical Practice located all around the Xinjiang region, the XMU offers medical apprenticeship in various fields with advanced research opportunities, which has been benefiting our students substantially.

XMU is also recognized as one of the largest colleges in terms of international education in China. Initialised in 1992, the International Education Programme began to recruit foreign undergraduate students in a large-scale, most of who came from Pakistan, India, Afghanistan, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Russian, Tajikistan, United Kingdom, Sudan, Kazakhstan, Mongolia and Korea. XMU admits 150 new overseas students every year. At present, 560 overseas students are studying for their bachelors, masters and doctorate degree at XMU. Students from all countries are all warmly welcome to XMU.
Degree Programs

Language Scholar (1 year)
1. General Chinese
2. Medical Specialized Chinese

Medical Skill Scholar (6 month-1 year)
1. Various medical speciality
2. Intermediate Course for Acupuncture and Massage
3. Advanced Course for Acupuncture and Massage
4. Traditional Chinese pharmacology

Master’s Degree (3 years)

Basic Medicine
1. Human Anatomy, Histology and Embryology
2. Immunology
3. Pathogenic Organisms
4. Pathology and Pathophysiology
5. Forensic Medicine
6. Radiation Medicine

Clinical Medicine
1. Internal medicine (including Cardiology, Hematology, Respiratory, Gastroenterology, Endocrinology and Metabolism, Nephrology, Rheu-matology, Infectious Diseases)
2. Pediatrics
3. Geriatrics
4. Neurology
5. Psychiatry and Mental Health
6. Dermatology and Venereology
7. Imaging and Nuclear Medicine
8. Clinical Laboratory Diagnostics
9. Nursing
10. Surgery (General Surgery, Orthopedics, Urology, Cardiothoracic Surgery, Neurosurgery, Plastic Surgery, Burn Surgery, Field Surgery)
11. Obstetrics and Gynecology
12. Ophthalmic Specialty
13. Otolaryngology
14. Oncology
15. Rehabilitation Medicine & Physical Therapy
16. Sports Medicine
17. Anesthesiology
18. Emergency Medicine

Stomatology
1. Clinical Science of Stomatology

Public Health and Preventive Medicine
1. Epidemiology and Health Statistics
2. Occupational and Environmental Health
3. Nutrition and Food Hygiene
4. Maternal, Child and Adolescent Health
5. Hygiene Toxicology

Chinese Medicine
1. Formulas of Chinese Medicine
2. Chinese Internal Medicine
3. Surgery of Chinese Medicine
4. Acupuncture and Moxibustion and Tuina of Chinese medicine

Chinese and Western Integrative Medicine
1. Clinical Discipline of Chinese and Western Integrative Medicine

Pharmaceutical Science
1. Medicinal Chemistry
2. Pharmaceutics
3. Pharmacognosy
4. Pharmaceutical Analysis
5. Microbial and Biochemical Pharmacy
6. Pharmacology

Doctoral Degree (3 years)
1. Internal medicine
2. Occupational and Environmental Health
3. Pharmacology
4. Surgery
5. Clinical Medicine

Note: All the above programs are taught in English except the Language Training Courses, the TCM Course and the Integration Course of TCM and Western Medicine.
Fees

For Self-financed International Students

Tuition:
1. Language Scholar: RMB 12000/academic year
2. Medical skill Scholar:
   Intermediate Course for Acupuncture and Massage RMB 15000
   Advanced Course for Acupuncture and Massage RMB 23000
3. Bachelor's Degree: RMB 36000/academic year
4. Master's Degree: RMB 45000/academic year
5. Doctoral Degree: RMB 50000/academic year

Accommodation: Single room RMB 10000/academic year, Double room RMB 4500/academic year/person, Each room is equipped with toilet, shower, necessary furniture and electrical appliances, excluding electricity and water cost.

Note: There will be slight changes in annual fees when paid in foreign currencies. The exchange rate and the actual amount will be announced officially when registering.

English-taught Programs

Language Scholar (1 year)
1. General Chinese
2. Medical Specialized Chinese

Medical skill Scholar (6 month-1year)
1. Various medical specialty
2. Intermediate Course for Acupuncture and Massage (6 month)
3. Advanced Course for Acupuncture and Massage (1 year)
4. Traditional Chinese pharmacology

Bachelor's Degree (5-6 years)
Basic Medicine: Cytology and Biology, Medical Chemistry, Human Anatomy, Histology and Embryology, Behavior Science, Physiology, Biochemistry, Pathogen(Micrology and Parasitology), Pathology, Basic Immunology, Genetic Medicine, Regional Anatomy, Pathophysiology, Pharmacology, Diagnostics, Forensic Medicine
Clinical Medicine: Experimental Diagnosis, Imaging Diagnosis, Internal Medicine, Surgery, Pediatrics, Dermatoses and Venereology, Gynecology and Obstetrics, Ophthalmology, Othrorinolaryngology, Infectious Medicine, Neurology, Psychiatry, Community Medicine, Nuclear Medicine
Chinese Medicine: Acupuncture and Massage

Master's Degree (3 years)
Basic Medicine: Human Anatomy, Histology and Embryology, Immunology, Pathogenic Organisms, Pathology and Pathophysiology, Forensic Medicine, Radiation Medicine
Clinical Medicine: Internal medicine (including Cardiology, Hematology, Respiratory, Gastroenterology, Endocrinology and Metabolism, Nephrology, Rheuma-tology, Infectious Diseases), Pediatrics, Geriatrics, Neurology, Psychiatry and Mental Health, Dermatology and Venereology, Imaging and Nuclear Medicine, Clinical Laboratory Diagnostics, Nursing, Surgery (General Surgery, Orthopedics, Urology, Cardiothoracic Surgery, Neurosurgery, Plastic Surgery, Burn Surgery, Field Surgery), Obstetrics and Gynecology, Ophthalmic Specialty, Otolaryngology, Oncology, Rehabilitation Medicine & Physical Therapy, Sports Medicine, Anesthesiology, Emergency Medicine
Stomatology: Clinical Science of Stomatology
Public Health and Preventive Medicine, Epidemiology and Health Statistics, Occupational and Environmental Health, Nutrition and Food Hygiene, Maternal, Child and Adolescent Health, Hygiene Toxicology
Chinese Medicine, Formulas of Chinese Medicine, Chinese Internal Medicine, Surgery of Chinese Medicine, Acupuncture and Moxibustion and Tuina of Chinese medicine
Chinese and Western Integrative Medicine: Clinical Discipline of Chinese and Western Medicine
Integrative Medicine
Pharmaceutical Science: Medicinal Chemistry, Pharmaceutics, Pharmacognosy, Pharmaceutical Analysis, Microbial and Biochemical Pharmacy, Pharmacology

**Doctoral Degree (3 years)**
- Internal medicine
- Occupational and Environmental Health
- Pharmacology
- Surgery
- Clinical Medicine

**Contacts**

Training Department, International Education College, Xinjiang Medical University
Add.: 393 Xinyi Road, Urumqi, Xinjiang, PR. China
Post Code: 830011
Tel: 86-991-4365721
Fax: 86-991-4361881
Email: muxj2002@hotmail.com, iec@xjmu.edu.cn
Website: www.xjmu.edu.cn